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height. When placed un the wheels the roof wîlti I 
be about fourteen feet from the. ground. There are | 1

tobe no more than four wheels ; those before about 
three feet in diameter, and the others something less 
than six- The breadth of the wheels is eighteen 
inches, and each lias a double sol of spokes. Tha 
baggage is to be carried on a car, attached behind, 
and drawn on a single wheel two feet and an half 
broad. The whole is to he drawn by twelve horses, 
three abreast,the driver to be aided by two postilions.
In the stages now in use, this number of horses, with 

three men, instead of a man and two boys, would \ 
be able to carry but twenty-seven passengers. It is | 
cal ulated that the rate of travelling, as to speed, j 

in the'four norse coaches, 1 

The carriage will be finished in about three weeks, ■ 
It is at Mr. Gleason’s workshop, in St. James street, f 

Phil. Chron. ac

cecded to make certain enquiries, and observations,, “I say, Kclluw Citizens, that: e"j
relative to the election of Speaker at the ensuing! thusiasm of the moment, that the suffer ugs and 

session He observed, that he had been informed, serv.ces of the private soldier were comp etely for- 
that'it"was the*intention of the friends of Mr. Clay, gotten, and the universal cry, whether at the jis ive 

to vote for Mr. M’Lane of Delaware, and express- board or over the exlnlirating glass, was Jackson . 
io voie lui i 'jackson ! Jackson ! and thus was an irresistible and

overwhelming current in favor of the “ Hero of Or- 
formed, and I, with the rest, hurried by 
temperament, in the hey-day of youthful 

blood, was drifted along, without once thinking 
where I should be landed. W lien Jackson was first 
announced lor President this current was at its 
Hood tide. I. with almost every body in Tenness
ee, went on with it, crying Jackson ! Jackson ! Jack- 
son Jackson ! But with the profoundest humility, 
do I thank my God that circumstances occurred to 
check my head way, and give me time to reflect, 
and cast about and" see where I was a going. I 
found l had been rapidly hurried-towards an awful 
gulf, infested by men who seemed to be perfectly 
" cjardless of all obligation, moral or political,— 

They had violated the Constitution, they had tram
pled the laws under foot, they derided and treated 

with contempt the warning voice of the father ol 
Ids country—they were striving; to array one por
tion of die coun’ry against the other, and were re
commending anarchy and disunion of the states,

I . e i l I,,, they were stained with the blood ot their fellow men
Lku me Speaker and _/saw anmnR them COLD BLOODED MUR- 

G —d I’ll sustain the Administration. I DKRERS—I saw high in authority, as one of the 

This observation of Mr. Stevenson, made a deep im- j c|,jef sfribcs, a rotten hearted libertine who had de
pression on my mind : not that i lull any particu-, tmuchecl a near, a young, and a confiding relation, 
lar interest in the course which Mr. Stevenson anJ pad prostituted her to his own brutish passion, 
might think proper to pursue, but from the nature j —j saw (|lc common adulterer,the gambler, and in 
of the proposition itself, and the manner ot making men whose crimes were of every hue—Eve-
it. At that time Iliad no intimation that Mr. Ste- rv commandment in the sacred decalogue bad been, 
venson had any idea of joining in the support of bv ,)ne ur another, violated with an uplifted hand. 
Gen. Jackson. I mentioned the subject of our con- and an outstretched arm. I saw Gen. Jackson 
versation, and related all the particulars to my friend standing in the midst of this band of pirates and 
Mr. Whittlesy, immediately alter the adjournment marauders, with the great charter of our liberties, 
.of the House. As Mr. Stevenson has thought pro- the Constitution of the United States in his hands
per to denounce the measures of the present Admin* __His lip curled with contempt as he cast a hasty
istration, in broad and general terms, I think it but | glance over ttiis sacred instrument, consecrated by 

just, that the public should know, that there mix a ifie blond of our fathers. It was already torn and 
time, long after l\Ir. Mams had in his inaugural sullied by his former deeds, and he seemed now to 

address developed the policy he intended to pursue, cast it under the feet of bis minions, who siirroun- 
when Mr. Stevenson did not consider the Adminis- ded him, and who ever and anon cried Jackson 
tration unworthy of support. Jackson! Jackson! •You may well imagine iny

You will please insert this in your paper. countrymen, that l turned from a scene so sickening
1 am, Sir, very respectfully, with loathing and disgust.
Y'our obt. servt. J. SLOANE.

John H. Pleasants. Esq.
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*from Havre, we have eopi- 
The reported defeat 

The
■raus lo have arisen

By the ship I ranee 
ous Paris tiles to the -i! cdt. 
of Russia before Choumht, is not confirmed, 

delay in front of that place, si 
from a desire to make the attack overwhelming, by 

concentrating before it an immense army, 
forcement of 85,000 men is talked ut as about lo 
join the Russians the Turks are said to be suf
fering for provisions. We do not find, however, 
anv thing very explicit on this subject. Extracts 

follow :
Our dates from Shoumla, are to the 8lh August, 

in bulletins. Their contents we abridged as fol
lows—On the 1st. the Emperor arranged the siege 
of the place, atul it was announced that he would 

review Ad. Greigh’s licet oft’ Varna, and inspect 
the works on land ; and afterwards embark lor Od-

ed his surprise that they should think of electing a 
a man of Mr. M’Lane’s politics. I answered his 
enquiries and remarks, by staling in substance, that 
his information was incüiTect, that although 1 knew 
of no consultaliori having taken place amongst those 
who were called Mr. Clay’s friends, 1 felt confident, 
that however much they might respect Mr. M’Lane 

of talents, they would not vote, for him as 

1 mention this conversation, as it is pro-

F
a-■leans,

warm
\ s»j.. We ha'

(Kjj party weA rein-

m. .lacksoim 
Meiglibc-i 
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as a man BE.Speaker.
bable that it was the cause of what subsequently 
occurred between Mr. Stevenson and myself on the 

same subject.
“ At the commencement of the session of Con

gress, in December. 18125, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Camp
bell of Ohio, and Mr. Stevenson, were candidates 

returning thence to the head quarters of the 1 f„r the Speakers chair. Just as the members were 

guards at Bazardjik. On the .list, of July the preparing their ballots to go into an election, I was 
Turks from Choumla attacked Gen. Rudiger, to pre-. met'm the Representatives’ chamber by Mr. Ste 
vent bis cutting off their communication with the1 venson ; he appeared to be much agitated, and by 
capital and interior, but they tailed, and he took | \fis manner discovered great solicitude : lie accosted

me in the following words, which he spoke with 
at earnestness, and enforced with his peculiar 

gesticulation,

will be the same as

v Brarulv 
Christii 

I - Mill Ci 

New-C 
White

back of Si. James’ Church.

From the U. S. Gazette.
Some attention has been given in tbe public pa

pers, lo charges made by the opposition papers, 
against 1’rcsitlcnt Adams for riding on the Sabbath.
The facts are these :—1 le arrived in Providence on 
Sunday, attended divine service, and just before B 
sunset, left the town on horseback, making, as we H

i e Hessa.

Pencni
understand, a journey of 10 miles m the evening-— E ' 
at the same lime, avoiding the press of company » 
which In; certainly would have had in Providence. t|

The Jackson papers in New England, with a single I: 
exception, that we have noticed, forbear to mention I 
the movements ot Mr. Adams as a violation of their

post on the road at Eski Stamboul.
The hidleiiti of the 7th says, that although the 

entrenchments are within reach of the Tin lush can
non in Choumla, no sortie is made, which shows 
they have not as much spirit as in former times.

The garrison of Varna has made several strong 
lint unsuccessful sallies ; and Gen. Ruchtelen has 
established his position, and is joined by I.ieut. Ucn. 
Anchacoff. The bulletin of the Oth says Prince 

Menzikotf, on the Sid, drove the Turks from the 
heights on the north West, and Occupied them.— 
Tour he opened a communication with Ad. Greigh’s 
fleet of 8 line ships, 5 frigates, 6 bomb vessels,&c.
On the 5th, the emperor arrived, with a reinforce
ment and 15 cannon.

Accounts from Odessa of the 9th, sav he reached 
there the day before. Letters of the 1 till mention 
that he was still there, with the Grand Duke Micha
el. The surrender of Choumla, Varna, and Silis- 
tria, was hourly expected. There were no hopes of 

peace.
France.—The second expedition lor the Moron 

was expected to sail soon—to consist of three regi
ments of infantry. The frigates Anilide and Didon, 
with the Caravane and Zehre, will form the escort.

The departure of the third expedition for the 
Morea was said to he fixed for the .'list. Aug.

GREECE.—A letter from Corfu of the -1th Ang. 
states that Ibrahim lias received supplies from Al
exandria and /.ante, and refuses to evacuate the 
Morea. The Albanians who deserted him, it is sta
ted, have got one ot the forts of I.epanto, The 
press and types have been sent from France to print 
the Courier d’Orient, which will be edited by Col. 
Raybaud. Under date of July 23, it is stated, that 
the French and English Admirals had gone to Nav- 
arino, having heard of the arrival of stores from 
Egypt :—also, that 8000 Albanians had taken Arta 
ami Prevesu, and demanded a large sum of Ibrahim, 

threatening to sei! those fortresses to the G reeks.— 
Ibrahim had desolated some of the interior districts.

The following letter from Havre speaks ot a 
short crop in France, and the same impression seem
ed to prevail in England, about the middle of Aug. 
as to its crops, hut the fine weather at the close of 
the month bail, in part, removed apprehension. 
The anticipation in the letter below, ot a deficien
cy of oue-fourth in the crop, is doubtless excessive. 
Extract of a letter from a respectable House in Ha
vre, received per ship France, dated 2d Sept 1828.

Prospects continue favorable for the importa
tion of rice, tlrmr and wheal, as the crops will be 
decidedly one fourth short of common years ; their 
prices have improved inconsequence, and can now 
he quoted as follows :—Rice. 28 to 3If. per 50 ks. 
free of duty ; flour, 44 a 46f per bhl. free of du
ty ; wheat, 24 a 27f. per hectohte of 75 lbs. do. 
The accounts from the south of Europe and En
gland announce unfavorable crops also, and a rise in 

price.”
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Our own experience in the manners ofcustoms.

the people of the east, leads us to a belief that they 
would not consider the movements of the President 
as out of order.

* votes
É c

I than
I!

We have before us the Columbian Magazine of 

August 1790, in which is noticed a visit that Gene
ral Washington and his suite made to Rhode Island 

on Sunday, where he was well and honourably re
ceived.

We are no advocates for neglect of the Sabbath; 
but we do not approve of the noise that has been in 
this portion of the union, on the subject o( the Pres
ident’s visit, 
the customs of his 
the requiri'inents ol the Suriptures.

Jo!

Jul

1 Ba
;

M
ilie. knows, as well as others, vvhat are 

native state, and what are.
Tl
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MAGNITUDE OF THE STAKE. I

From the Albany Chronicle.. ?
The great question of the protection of Ameri- I 

can Industry and American prosperity is staked I 
upon the contest. Already lias the New-York I 
Evening Post, one of the must able as well as one of j 

the moat devoted of the Combination prints, pro- f 
claimed; “that Gen. Jackson is lo he supported j 

on account of his HOSTILITY TO THE AMERI- I 
CAN SYSTEM :

[ valei 
mini• >

I V
V

A SELF MADE MAN.
Roger Sherman, of Connecticut, was the son of 

mur parents : the business marked out to him for 
ite was the sedentary and laburious employment ol 

Some time since, the editor of the Cincinnati Ga- * shoemaker. But while his hand wrought ill this 
ze.tte alledced that it had been contemplated bv Mr, humble, though useful occupation, a providential 
V-m Boren, to give, if necessary, the whole of the occurrence led him to aspire after a higher station 
vote« of the State of New-York to Gen. Jackson. "> >lle- He 'vas requested by a friend to seek lor 
In «import of this opinion, he gave the lolluwing >*"" legal advice at a neighboring town. I lie pre-

. j __ cision and accuracy with which he made known the
S sneak advisedly when I say that Mr. Van Bu- ease to the attorney consulted, excited surprise, and 

has recently written to a distinguished hero- lel1 to ll1« ‘«itunation that Ins mind was lilted toh.g.- 
» ite of Kentucky to this effect : Jackson will get er pursuits. But how could this hint he improved r 

“ twenty-four votes in New-York. He shall have Hie advantages ol education were not will.in the 
V i r . » reach. Even should he relax Ins daily toil, want

“ Aw*» of'the“ fleet which such a bold usurpation aud suffering were near to him and to those he loved.

of power over the votes of the State, of New-York, ** •the. ** hcï‘htd ’lh' *“!>"» «ff*
oi [Hiwi i ,i i- ;nflnon.. g.. 1 o pause out for a moment* was to the.

oncnlv avowed, would injure his influence* hy v m , ,| , . i i • i n i
T ; I c i,o i. wi tkna irv .iii Neither, at that time« were there kind,liberal pa

rmi« no-the unde of the citizens he had thus insult- . .. , , ■ , . • •rousingine |»» *un noei;uet onnortmnt,, in trons, or generous associations, to which he might
pd Mr Van Buren took the earliest opportunity to , . ,**, r . ,, . , n ?•
eu, .ur. van “ . « « j look with hope ol assistance. He saw that all his
rlr nv fh-it he had ever written or said any thing 1 • , • ... , , . . .. . t, /v
eu n\ m.h ...... , resources were in luniselt, and he resolved that the
which leu to the inference that he had any knowl- r . , ,,, , o .
wme n le m in . * power 01 these resources should be tried ; and, in
edge nr desire that t ie. e of ora aw o none ^ strength of this resolution, he rose from the 
should bo changed. Having thus disavowed the au- of s|10emakel, s,a,r,, himsell in the Halls

thorship of the letter impu ei o mu, !* j,n J,1‘ of our Congress, and when there, he took liis place 
placed the editor ot the Gazette under the ne- wi(h ^ ^ Fm. a (,iscrillllnati(m', :tn,| 

cessitv of supporting lus assertion, or of submit- fo|. suli.iitv of judgement, lie had not his superior in 
ting to the imputation of having made a wilful mis- t,m( assel*b,v J„r mi„hlv Yes, this w as the
representation. In this situation the editor of the ,n.in v,.)l0!n p-ls|lel. Ames, w hen he had been proven- 
Gazette has published a letter addressed to him hy ((>(l |learj,lg a felt it safe to follow in

the gentlem-n who communicated the tact that Mr. )lis votC( f„r hr always voted right. This Is the 
Van Buren did write the letters so imputed to him. mah( „(• whom ,|;e la1e ,H„ctrimis Jefferson de- 
Mr. Garneal. who lias thus sustained the editor oi c|#re(|t that, he never said a foolish thins in Ins life; 
the Cincinnati Gazette, and placed Mr. A an Boren a|,j .,tt t|,js salue man vvas a self made. man. 
in a delicate position, is a Senator m the legislature /w Newman.
of Kentucky, and a supporter of General Jackson. _______
The friends of Gen. Jackson, therefore, will he can From the National Intelligencer.
tinns not to imnearu the veracity oi li.i stall merit Jacksonian,sm.—A writer in the Constitutional 
made by Mr. farneal, m the letter of which the fol- w()i ;lsks pub|-|c attention to the language of a 

lowing is a copy : l* " UUfcomniiinicatinn from one nf General Jackson’s sup-
Covinc,ton, Sept. 1) I, lb-8. porters, cnnspicunnslv published in the Richmond 

Enquirer ; and well he. may, when the following 
sample nf this appeal to“ the party” is produced :

*l The defeat of the foe will not he sufficient : we 

should he only satisfied with his niter destruction.
A solitary stab through the lirait will never do : his 
body should he covered with a thousand wounds. 
For the honour nf the country, and the salvation nf 
the Constitution, we are required to make such a 

manifestation of power, that opposition shall fly \ 
from before it as from the aspect of death. Let ' 

every man then plunge his dagger drip into the 
hosorn of the Joe, and brandish <daft its drip
ping point to show his comrades that lie has per
formed his duty—to stimulate them to imitate the 
example.
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TRANSFER OF THE NEW-YORK VOTES 

TO GEN. JACKSON.
li

xv e
yeai

and the affiliated presses not 
only in the city of New-York, but throughout the 
Union, either honestly speak the same undisguised 
language, ur they conceal and cloak their actual hos
tility to that system under a (logged and ominous 

-ilence. There is not one of Hum of any note or $ 
influence from Georgia to Maine, that vpenly and i 
actively advocates and supports that system. This 
tact, with the open opposition to the Tariff of the 
Jacksonians at the South, and the actual though 
nlten silent, hostility of nine-tenths of the Jackso- j 
oiaiis at the North, leave not a doubt upon the sub- . 

ject. II the Combination triumph, the American 
-ysteni is sacrificed ; the interests and the prosper!* 
ly ut die farmer and the manufacturer are prostra
ted ; anil the real independence of the people of the 
United States is put into the power and entrusted 
to the mercy ami loving kindness of our ancient 
enemy ami tyrant England—made to depend on the 
legislation of a British Parliament, and held at the 

rapt ice or made subservient to the interests of the 
man:.factum's of Birmingham and Manchester. It 
is evident therefore that no Hue friend to the real 

interests of his country, in this state, can lack mo
tives, anil powerful ones, to exert himself for Uie 
success nl the cause in which he is engaged.
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Curious Ancient Manuscripts. 
jun. who

having in.spei ted a valuable c ollection of ancient 
manuscripts in the. possession of M. ballier, an in
habitant of Aix, has discovered two rolls of papyrus 
relating “ The History anil wars of the Reign of 

•Sesostris the great.” These manuscripts are dated 
the ninth year of that Monarch’s reign. Sesostris- 
Rliaini'S or the Great, according to the calculations j 
ol the German chronologies, lived in the time of 
Aloses, anil wn« the sun. as is supposed, of the i’ha- 
roah, who perished in the Red Sea, while pursuing 
the Israelii»,.

This reiiiiiUiille ihictirnenl, which, altera lapse 
of more than time thousand years, M. Uhnmpollion 

miracle, may contain details 
the interest ot winch will be. readily imagined, on 
some of the grandest incidents of Sacred History.
On the 2d inst. the Academical Society of Aix re
ceived the report of 5k Rallier relative to this dis
covery. A third roll lias also been found, treating 
either on astronomy or astrology,but more probably 
on both these sciences combined. It has not yet 
been opened ; hut it is hoped that it will throw 
some additional light upon the conceptions of the 
heavenly system entertained by the Egyptians and 
Chaldeans, the first people who devoted themselves 

to that study.—Paris i'aper.

A SIGN IN BERKS COUNTY PENN.

We are authorised to state that Peter Adams, Esq. 
of Berks county, one of the Jackson electors for 
Pennsylvania in 1824,feeling as an A mericun ought 
to feel, has abandoned the cause of the “ Tennessee 
Farmer” alias the “ Military Chieftain” alias “ the 
Anti-tariff candidate” and now is otic of the most 
efficient promoters of the election of Mr. Adams and 

Mr- Rush.
Among the numerous instances with which we are 

daily favored, in A irginiu, of the abandonment of 
Jackson, in support of the principles oi the present 
wise and able Administration, it gives us great 

pleasure to place the name of Joshua (Jsburn, Esq. 
a worthy and intelligent representative in the State 
Senate. At the last election, Mr. O. was the Jack- 
son candidate for Elector in this District. Sat
isfied with the measures of Government, he sees 
no reason for withholding liis support, and accords 
it from a sense of duty to his country. ^

F.ecsburgli Washingtonian.

M. Champollion, J 
about to embark at Marseilles for Egypt,|cs>3

From the Baltimore Patriot.i
MR. SPEAKER STEVENSON—This gentle

man i- destined to cut an enviable figure among the 
Kretners and other prominent Jacksonites of the 

Ho has of late been dealing out, with no
5

iday.
.sparing hand, the exploded charge of “ bargain” 
between Mr. Adams and Mr.Clay, although he had 
often declared his entire disbelief of the story some 
time after the election by the House. The follow
ing letter trom Mr. Sloane, a member of Congress 
from Ohio, elucidates Mr. Stevenson’s horror ot 
bargains, and tiirni-hes another evidence of the 
fact, that whatever bargains and propositions, in
trigue and management, there may have been in 
Congress or out of it, was confined to the Jackson 
party exclusively.—As to Mr. Stevenson, if he real
ly believed in the ei islcnce of corruption, it is clear 
that he intended to have his share ot the advan
tage ot it.—Mr. Sloan’s character for veracity, 
stands as high as does that of Mr Stevenson, or 
any other gentleman on the floor of Congress, and 

-therefore the most implicit confidence may he pla
ced in his statement, which is as follows, address
ed to the Editors ot the Richmond Whig.—

Wooster, Uhio, Ang. 28th, 1828.
Dr. Sir, I have just read the letter of the lion. 

Andrew Stevenson, giving the reasons which indu
ced him to oppose! the present Administration, and 
advocate the election of General Jackson.—it is 
not my intention at present, to animadvert upon that 
letter”, although l consider it extremely vulnerable: 

my object is to put the public in possession of a 
fact which may tend to elucidate the origin of Mr. 
Stevenson’s opposition to the Administration of Mr. 
Adams. During the last Presidential canvass, Mr. 
Stevenson was vehement in his opposition to Gene 
ral Jackson and, as was understood, on account of 
certain conduct, and alleged traits of character, 
which subsequent investigation has undeniably 
tablished. Previous to the first session ol'Congress 
after Mr. Adams’ election, it was known, that of 
the four gentlemen who were candidates, Mr. Stev
enson preferred Mr. Adams next to Mr. Crawford, 
who was his favorite.

Chaiii.cs Hammond. E«q.
TtearSir : I have had thehonorof receiving yours 

of the 18th, and the accompanying copies of a cor
respondence between yoursell and Mo 
and Guilford. For the gentlemanly manner which 
you have preserved towards me on this occasion, 
and which, from the present state of political ex
citement, you have hern excusable in discarding—
1 thank von. For the. good feelings which dictated 
that manner. I give von full credit, and shall ever 

hold myself your debtor for them.
In reply, 1 «hall omit giving vent to an expres

sion of that conduct, hv which the unstudied con
versation at the table of Mrs. Sellman has been con
veyed to the columns of a newspaper. Reserving 
to mvselt the riiflit of pursuing this busines as 1 may 
think host. I hasten to reply. I did say that 1 had 
«eon a letter from Mr. Van Buren to a gentleman in 
Kentucky, wherein he stated that 24 votes of New- 
York would he given to Gen. Jackson, and probably 
20—and that there was another letter from him that 

stated tbe “ rehole state if necessary." The letter 
containing the “ whole state if necessary,” was not 
seen by me, nor was it written to the gentleman of 
Kentucky alluded to. but came to me in such a 
way as to sntisly my mind such a letter had been 
written—and I mav not have drawn the distinction 
in tbe warmth of discussion,) so as fully to convey 

the facts as thus uiven
Of the report af a such-a letter having been writ

ten hv Mr. Van Buren, beine fully and freely spo
ken of hv others previous to the day of my (lining at 
Mrs. Sellman’s there can he no doubt, and can be 
sati«factnrilv established it questioned.

Respectfully, yours,

. Este

has discovered, as hy

i

*
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From the United States Gazette.
Fi.oun—.The recent information touching the crops 

in England, has had a tendency to reduce the price 
of flour in this market to Sfifl 25 a $(i 75. The re
sults of our own harvests render it probable, that no 
further reduction will take place immediately.

In New York, flour is quoted at S-> fi2 a 7, hold
ers are firm in anticipation of a short crop in the 

country. Western wheat and corn it t 50.
From Maryland, we learn that flour is held gti, 

and is still advancing.
In Baltimore on Saturday, flour was S5 75 a 6, 

from the wagons, and SA a G 25 from stores. It 
comes-in slowly from the country, not faster than to 
supply ordinary demaluls. The last week 11,587 
bbls. and 596'half bids, were inspected. White 

wheat is qmiteil at g 1 25 a 1 80 ; Red wheat 112.
The greatest object of curiosity, just now, in 

Philadelphia, is a huge coach, constructed for the 
Citizens’ Line, to run between Burdentown and 

TENNESSEE. Washington, N. J. This enormous vehicle is divid-
Mr. John R. Nelson of Knoxville, (Tennessee.) ed into two apartments, one above the other, with 

is up for an Adams elec tor, and though it is dange- seven seats in each. Thewhcilenutnbernfpasseu- 
rous to sneak against Jackson in that quarter, this gets to be carried is fifty-six; twenty-eight below, 
gentleman in his address to the people speaks out ami the same number above. The body of the car- 
fearlessly and bold—The following is an extract, riage is thirteen feet long, five feet wide, and ten in

&
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c TH. D. CARNEAL.
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l
A few days after the elec

tion ol President hy the House of Representatives, 
in February, 1825, 1 was approached by Mr. Stev 
son in the House of Representatives, when he
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